### 4-H Horse Stall Request Form

**Club Name**

- Number of Full-time Stalls
- Number of Day Stalls
- Track
- Barns A/B

**Club Stall Supervisor Name**

- Phone #s
  - Day
  - Night

**Names of members stalling (if more than one stall is needed, list member twice)**

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

- All horses must have stall cards *(completely filled out)* placed inside stall door.
- Stall cards are available from supervisor.
- Tack stall will automatically be assigned upon availability.
- One tack trailer permit per club is available through supervisor.
- A club’s premium will be released when each club’s stalls are completely clean.

**No overnight camping in stall areas**